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Speeders And Bootleggers
The Daily Record wishes to offer congratulations to

City Judge H. Paul Strickland for his latest action in bear-
ing down on speeding motorists.

At last Thursday's session of court. Judge Strickland
slapped SSO fines and suspended sentences on two persons
convicted of speeding.

Speeding, according to safety officials, is the No. 1
cause of accidents on the highways. Thus, it is the No. 1
cause of death on the highways.

Judge Strickland is acting properly in using a little
more drastic means to reduce speeding.

And while we are pleased to note that the judge is
getting rough with speeders, we note with even keener
disappointment the fact that bootleggers hailed before the
judge are still going free with suspended sentences and
petty fines.

At the same session of court at which he fined the
speeders SSO each, he let a woman charged with possession
for sale, go free with a fine of only $25. She was convicted
of illegal possession, Speeding is not always intentional;

bootlegging is always deliberate and intentional.
Court after court, the bootleggers escape prison. The

most they expect to get from Judge Strickland is a stern
lecture and a mcasley fine.

Judge Strickland usually inserts a provision that en-
ables ofncers to search the places of the defendants’ dur-
ing the terms of the suspended sentence without a search
warrant.

He contends that it is worse punishment than a
toad sentence. We don’t agree, although we do think it
jielps some. It keeps the bootleggers pouring out whiskey.

We recall that Dunn police spent months—probably
k year or two—catching a somewhat notorious bootlegger.
Did the defendant go to the roads in Judge Strickland's
court? Os course not. The fine was a paltry S2O0 —which
could be earned back before breakfast the following morn-p
mg.
• Under the precedent established in the Dunn court,
any person can begin bootlegging today and rest assured

• Jhat they won't have to worry about a road sentence until
at least their second offense. That’s very little discourage-
ment because sometimes a bootlegger gap go for years—and
get rich—without being caught.

Judge Strickland is an ardent prohibitionist. He can
‘jtand up and make a speech against legal whiskey at the
-slightest provacation.
I He may not realize it, but he's in a better position to
•help break up bootlegging than anybody else. Some real
jstiff sentences would serve-as a warning to all concerned
not’to try bootlegging in the first place.

Right now, Judge Strickland is worried about juries
turning defendants loose. He’s so concerned that he is de-
nying defendants the right of a trial by jury in court. Two
Superior Court Judges have ruled him wrong, but, appar-
ently that doesn't bother Judge Strickland a bit. He goes
right along ignoring this higher authority.

The thing that bothers us is this; What’s the use of
catching the criminals, and what’s the use of any jury
convicting them if the Judge is going to do nothing more ,
than put them under a petty suspended sentence?

Judge Strickland may be right in believing that sus-
pended sentences serve as a greater deterrent to crime than

road sentence, but we ain’t convinced.

Frederick OTHMAN
if*""' WASHINGTON. My own

thought is that it simply doesn't
pay to be a big-time politician: you
suffer too much. Take Arthur

- - Summerfield. the Republicans’
pink-cheeked and curly-haired
campaign chairman. If ever a

! fellow sweated blood ....

He had ham and eggs at the
Mayflower Hotel with Sen. Robert

| A. Taft of Ohio to discover, if he
could, whether Mr. Republican
really and truly intended to cam-

l paign for General Ike. The word
f went out soon thereafter that the
% Messrs. Summerfield and Taft
I; would met; the press in the base-

ment ballroom of the Washington
[ Hotel.

f The Senator and the chairman,

[ however, held a further confab in
I the former’s office. The further

word came through that maybe
l Sen. Taft wouldn’t be able to at-
! tend this dual press conference.

By then the hour was late down
in the ballroom, where the chairs
with the golden legs were piled a-

t, round the walls, the TV experts

were setting up thier machinery,
k. Eventually Summerfield did show

up, with Sen. Frank Carlson, the
f Kansas Republican, in tow. The

BY UNITED PRESS
MARIETA, Okla. (IP—Three Ard-
more. Okla.. men had to pay

$02.05 each for “drunk motor
boating," hut police said today the
tipsy trio seemed happy about

getting off so easily,
i The three men “seemed glad to

see us,’’ Sheriff 'Horton* Bone said.
When he and deputies arrested

them as they docked their boat

were 10 or 12 fishermen
who had’been sp’ashed and were

Just waiting to get their hands on

them.” Bone said.

[ Workers leaving for industry and

the armed forces reduced the farm

Pllatißr force by 350.000 persons in

i cameramen unhappily ..turnejj off
, their sun lamps i what’s the good

i of making movies without the star
• actor on the job?) and there was

’ Summerfield in the cellar gioom,
I trying to look happy.

1 He said he had every reason to
believe that Sen. Taft would play

; a major part in Ike’s campaign;
; that he would offer to make a

! nationwide radio address. No. he
i w'asn’t sore the Senator would make
¦ a national tour.
I “Did he actually agree to make
¦ that radio speech? inquired one of
l my suspicious peers.

"I didn’t say that,” cried Sum-
i merfield.

“You mean he wont’ make up his
mind until he sees Ike?” demand-

| ed another reporter.
. “I didn’t say that, either,” lamen-
, ted the Republican chairman. “I

’ am sure Sen. Taft shares the
opinion of all of us that the cam-

j paign is going very, very satisfac-
. torily.”

“Did he isay that?” asked a
. correspondent.

“Not in just those words,” re-
, plied Summerfield. wiping the

, smile from his face.
Well, did the Senator actually

tell you he will take an active part
in this campaign?” insisted still

. another of Summerfield’s tor-
, turers.

t “As always, he is anxious to take
, a full part in this very important

| campaign,” Summerfield retorted,
while he dried his hands on his

, handkerchief.
The correspondents turned their

[ attention to Sen. Carlson. What did
; he want to add?

"I don’t want to add anything,”
t replied the statesman from K»n-
, sas.

\ My friends then gave Sen. Carl-
son all the questions they’d hand-
ed Summefield. He summed up his

I own reaction, thus:
i “It’ll all work out; just give it
i a little time.”

By now Summerfild was squirm-

These Days

By
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THE UNENDING WAR

The following amazing paragraph
appeared in “The New York Times
Bock Review” section. It was writ-
ten by Anthony Leviero and deals
with Ralph de Toledano’s book.
“Spies. Dupes and Diplomats”:

“The dead ho.se of oar pre-Ko-
rean China policy gets another
whipping in 'Spies. Dupes and Dip-
lomats.' Congressional committees
have belabored the cart-ass again
and again and now the writers of
bocks are continuing the process.”

How can anyone describe a war
that continues endlessly as a “dead
horse?” What does he say about
the 120.000 casualties in that war
and of the dead who gave their
lives on order and for no cause?
How explain the truce that has
been under discussion for 14
months for no apparent reason
son while our sons continue to be
killed? How dees he justify the
pinning down of our armed forces
in a remote peninsula, -which
strengthened, the trend toward
neutralism in Europe and-Asia?

What kind of a "dead horse" is
this one? There is no “deadness' in
an issue that each of the candidates
will be forced to discuss in the cir-
cumstance of his Presidential cam-
paign. because our people continue
to want to know how we got into
this thing: why it w-as hooked into
the United Nations; why, with the
United States doing most of the
fighting and provisioning, our pol-
icy is subordinated to more than
a dozen countries, many of which
have contributed neither a man
nor a dime to its victorious out-
come.

Again, the same book reviewer
writes:

“The reformed Communists have
been used from time to time in
many quarters to run down prac-
tically all our Far Eastern experts
of the last two decades; At least
some of these men were guilty of
nothing more than bad judgment.
To say this is not to defend these
officials but to defend American
institutions . . .”

If men are guilty of bad judg-
ment. are they to be retained in
positions in which they can for-

mulate and implement policies that
continue the burden of high taxes,

keep our country in a state of per-
manent- war. interrupt the educa-
tion of our children, and bring to
some of them death on a foreign
battlefield?

Are men to be promoted to high-

er positions because their judg-

ment has been bad? Dean Acheson

became Secretary of State for hay-
ing bad judgment. What then is

to be done to the man of good

judgment?
This new irresponsibility has been

extolled bv Thomas E. Dewev in
his recent effort at journalistic

writing in the form of a travel

book about Asia. It seems to be

almost a class conscious defense,

officials in power seeking to re-

main in power in sp te of errors of

judgment which cost human life

and national wealth. “The New
York Times" stipulated that Mr.

‘t°viero was an Army Intelligence

officer in Worlc. War IX, “operat-
ing against Nazis. Fascists and

Communists." This mav or may

not provide a basis for knowledge

of the vast Russian intrigue in
Asia, commencing about 1920 and
continuing to this day. A measure
of that effort was the union of the

Kuomingtang and the Communists,
under Sun Yat-Sen. in Canton in

1924. as a result of which the then
existing Chinese Government in
Peking was ultimately dislodged by

Russian-directed Chinese armies

and agitators.
Tt was during this revolution that

Chiang Kai-shek emerged as a
military leader and by 1927. after

he split with the Russians, as head

of a state. Michari Borbdin and

General BhlCcher-Galens were the

principals of the Russian “advisors.

After Clhang Kai-shek excelled
Borodin. Bluecher and the others,

the Communists organized the Pan

Pacific Trade Union, at the head

of the Secretariat of which were

such American Communists as Earl

Browder, and Eugene Dennis who,

in China, went by the name of

Walsh.
I knew Agnes Smedlev m China

almost from the day she arrived
in Shanghai. I knew her as a Com-

munist. She was closely affiliated

with and related to Chinese, Hindu

and Japanese Communists
When General Charles Willough-

by reported that Agnes Smedley was

a Russian spy: he was repudiated
by our Government which, in ef-
fect. apologized to Agnes Smedlev.
Then she died in an English nurs-
ing home, leaving her estate, such

as it was. to General Chu Teh. the
military leader of the Chinese Com-
munists. ,

It is because of the misunder-
standing of the China situation
and bad judgments that Americans
are now being killed in Korea.

ing. If the gentlemen had no more
questions, he’d like to go.

Later in the day Sen. Taft issued
a 1-trmal statement; said in effect
that he’d make up his mind about
exactly what he would do, after he’d
had a personal chat with Ike. All
this explains why the news cur-
rently about Taft’s part in the

Eisenhower campaign is a little
vague. The politicians are saying
things which ain’t necessarily so;

under the circumstances you can’t
much blame ’em.

THE DAILY RECORD, DUNN, N. C. ”~
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WASHINGTON. The Repub-
lican command has worked out

a high-powered publicity campaign
which will be unique in the history
of American politics, and is cal-
culated to bring victory in Novem-
ber.

The plan is to ask national ad-
vertisers, most of them friendly

to the GOP, to surrender radio
and TV advertising "spots" to the
Republican National Committee
during the last three weeks of the
campaign, and then saturate the
airways with “platters” or tran-
scriptions from General’ Eisen-
hower.

The “spot" announcements, us-
ually one to two minutes long,
would consist of a question asked
of Eisenhower by a voter, with
his reply.

“The General’s answer," accord-
ing to the GOP plan, “would be his
complete comprehension of the
problem and his determination to
do something about it when elect-
ed. Thus he inspires loyalty with-
out prematurely committing him-
self to any strait-jacket answer.”
, The ' high-powered publicity
schemq was first evolved by Fred
Rudge, of the consulting firm of
Fisher.' Rudge and Neblett of New
York, who first sold the idea to
Walter Williams and Jock Whitney.
It was discussed by various GOP
leaders on Aug. 25. and on Sept.
2 Gen. Eisenhower himself gave
his personal O. K. He is setting
aside half a day when the tran-
scriptions are to be recorded.

Republican leaders felt they
would have no trouble getting big
advertisers to relinquish their
radio and TV spots three weeks
before elections, since all but two
of the big advertising agencies in
New York are considered Repub-
lican, and most of their clients.

The text of the GOP publicity
plan, which speaks for itself, fol-
lows :

“Getting spots on radio and TV
can be accomplished by asking
national advertisers to surrender
their spots for these three weeks,

Th.s tnowine their purchase open
to the Republican and Democratic
parties from the stations and the
networks. Since the Republicans
plan would be organized and the
Democratic would not. the Republi-
cans could obtain the lion’s share
of the good time.

“It has been proven over and
over in the course of radio-TV
experience in this country that
spots are the quickest, most effec-
tive and cheapest means of getting
across a message in the shortest
possible time. -

' “It is recommended that $2,000,-
000 be spent in three weeks on this
campaign. This is at the rate of
$34,000,000 a year for a national
advertiser—an unheard—of satur-
ation campaign in the radio-TV

field. Then again when it is re-
membered that this $2,000,000
would be spent in only 49 counties,
the pressure probably increases to
that equivalent to spending at the
rate of $135,000,000 a year—a tre-*
mendous message-leverage in key
areas.

ONE SPOT PER HOUR
“The spots themselves would be

the height of simplicity. People
from each of the 49 areas would
each ask the general a question.
Apparently they would be’ speak-
ing directly to the General, though
actually to simplify production and
reduce the load on the General’s
time, they would be filmed sep-
arately. . .

“These spots will consist of
questions raised by people speak-
ing in the accents of the various
areas, answered by the General
with all the warmth and charm
of which he is capable. They will
be aired at the rate of roughly
once an hour over the picks of 56
TV and 244 radio stations in these
49 areas. . .

“This ties in with further recom-
mendation that the spots not be
made until the first week in Oct-
ober. This permits* the greatekt
latitude in assessing what the prob-
lems are at that time, rather than
risking political changes ensuing
after the spots are made.”

The publicity survey then pro-
ceeds to outline the “critical, the
key, the indecisive” states as fol-
lows: California, Oregon. Colorado,
Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, South
Dakota, Wisconsin. lowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan. Ohio, Connecti-
cut Delaware, Maryland. New Jer-
sey, New York, Pennsylvania.

"If the Republicans took all these
states." the publicity plan continues,
“they would end up with 308 votes,

more than enough to win. How-
ever. they must take a good part
of them, and it is the purpose of
this plan to suggest those which
must be taken, as well as the way
in which their taking may be as-
sured.

“It is the intent of this plan to
pitch the fight in these states where
three conditions hold:

“(A) Substantial elements of the
Democratic bloc are well concen-
trated.

“(B) Where the electoral vote
is high.

“(C) where the past two or three
elections have been close.

“The following states, therefore,
are not included in this plan:

"In the Far West, Oregon,
which went Republican by 1 per
cent in 1948 and should repeat
this figure. Os the Mountain group,
Colorado, which went Democratic
by about 2 per cent plus a 1.2
progressive vote in 1948. The fact
that Eisenhower’s headquarters
have been here should help. Idaho,

barely Democratic in 1948, will get
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“I’m not crying because he left me . . . he says he’s
coming BACK!”

Walter
Winehell

York
•***¦»

Pittsburgh: "Confucius Say

'There comes a time in a woman’s
life when she doesn’t remember
eating the apple—Eve.’ ”

"Indianapolis: In your Indiana-
polis Star column this morning
you commented on a Washington
Bridge. Lincoln Tunnel and Roose-
velt Drive. Did you know they
have a Truman Street in Oak-
land, Cal ? It’s a Dead End street.

It is stopped by MacArthur Blvd.
Sincerely,* Mrs. Thurman Brown.”

Headline: "Mail Carriers Pa-
rade Called on Account of Rain."

"Neither rain or snow,” ah me.

If those restaurant pricetitutes
think we’ve been saying horrid

things about them they oughta
hear what some of their old cus-
tomers are saying.

Sample: “Ironical and comical

is the Cry Baby who made his
rep telling listeners to Drop Dead
—who now wants them to keep
him alive."

A reporter wondered what Tru-
man would do after he leaves the
White House.

“Praps,” sarcasted an editor,
go to work."

Ike and>Adlai will have a tough
time taking Truman's place.

His shoes are too small and his
hat's too big.

Broadway Hurricane: The N. Y.
Yankees haven’t had a sellout
this season . Because of TV or
JD? ... Henry Wallace endorsing
Stevenson? Pat Marand (lead-
ing lady of “Wish”) has a top
secret. Her dressing-room private
phone is only for calls from a
star i'n another hit .. Dressmaker
Sam Chumpman tells chums he
may fling a suit (for a million)

against the City for “involving”
him in the Vice Probe .... Add new
Big Spenders: _ Oil baron John
Mulrooney .... Dorothy Darrell's
ex-husband (movie director Joe
Pasternak) will sue a famed
swank sport prop, for alienation
of affections .... Didden B. Baruch
put up the coin for that new Cen-
tral fark house to shelter chess
and checker players? It’ll on
the site of the old carousel
Lorraire McMurrey, very wealthy,
has filed in Dallas for divorce
from James McKinley Bryant.
Wed 9 years .... Jim Norris now
owns the major controlling inter-
est in Mad. Sq. Garden .. Tip
of the Year: Before election the
Repubs will publicly accuse a re-
nowned figure (the highest In
Gov’t yet) as an Undercover Red.

Seems that the only ones who
don’t like Ike or Adlai are the
toupee makers.

New Item: "Disc jockey gets
sever beating and black eye from
mystery assailants.”

Prob’ly some Ingrate-haters. ,

Experts Needed
On Rocket Ships

STUTTGART, Germany (IP)

One of the world's leading rocket
experts said last night that there
is a crying need for more research
before man can explore space In
rocket ships.

Dr. Wernher Von Braun, who
designed Germany's famed V-2
rocket during World War II and is
now working on a secret American
project in Huntsville, Ala., cast
cold water on predictions of early
space flights.

, WOODMEN CIRCLE TO MEET
The Supreme Forest Woodmen

Circle Dunn Grove 181 will meet
on Tuesday night at eight o’clock
in the W. O. W. Hall over Fitchett’s
Drug Store.

New officers for the ytfar will
be elected and installed. Mrs. Vir-
ginia Melvin, President of the
Southeastern Districts, and also
president of the Fayetteville Grove
will preside over the meeting.

Mrs. Melvin will be accompanied
by Mrs. Wainwright who is Chap-
lain of the Fayetteville Grove. _

All members are urged to attend.

a 2 per cent progressive vote pick-
up. Nevada went Democratic In
1948 by .4 per cent plus a 2.4 per
cent progressive vote. Wyoming
went Democratic by 1.7 per cent
in 1948 plus a .9 per cent progres-
sive vote. Os the West Central
group, South Dakota went Repub-
lican in 1948 and will probably stay
that way this year despite a 1
per cent progressive vote.

“Thus included in the plan, are
California of the Far West, lowa
and Wisconsin of the West Central
group, plus all the East Central
and eastern states save Delaware.
Delaware went Republican by 1
per cent in 1948. Whether it so
stays in 1952 will probably depend
on the Negro vote in Wilmington.

“In these 49 counties the key to
victory lies. In this plan lies the
key to these counties. In this plan
lies November victory for Eisen-
hower.”
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The Worry Clinic
By DK. GEORGE W. CHART

Are men more afraid of pain
than are women? Here is a man

who always calls his wife's at-
tention to my Case Records when
I criticize the fair sex, but he

seems to ignore this column
when I point out the shortcom-
ings of the male. Since hundreds

of wives have asked me to pick
on the men, for a change, hefe
goes!

By Dr. George W. Crane
Case E-347: Paul 8.. aged 23. has

been married for three years.
“Dr. Crane, we are expecting a

baby in a couple of months.” his

wife told me.
“I am reasonably healthy and

active. I do my own housework.

But I get tired more easily and

have a severe backache at times
“Then my husband will reach

in his pocket and get out a copv
of one of your former Case Rec-
ords. He urges me to read it again.

“It was the one in which you
described a temper tantrum wife
who tried to make her husband
wait upon her during her preg-

nancy. '
“Paul acts as if he thinks I am

purposely manufacturing my aches
and pains as a means of getting
him to coddle me.

“So won’t you please write a
Case Record for the husbands of
girls who are soon to have babies?”

MALE PSYCHOLOGY
Paul’s wife isn’t the first one who

has told me just such a story. Ap-
parently hundreds of husbands clip
out these Case Records whenever
I describe some of the foibles of

femininity.
But when I mention the faults of

the male, then they quickly turn

the page and affect disinterest in
this column, at least on that par-

ticular day.
“I didn’t know my husband read

your column so faithfully,” a wife
recently reported to me.

But everytime you pick on us
wives, he always lays the news-
paper on my lap and asks me to
be sure to read your Case Record.

“Apparently he follows everything
you write, but he won’t admit it
except when you pick on us women.

So why don’t you pick on the men,

Dr. Crane?”
PICK ON THE MEN

So we shall pick on the men.
They are much more egotistical
than women.

As a result of this greater self-

interest, they consequently magni-

fy pain more than do women. u
The average man will browbeat

his wife by means of his various

symptoms, real or imagined, and
want her to coddle him as if he
were in danger of dying, though

he may have only a minor smus

headache.
Men are thus far bigger babies

than are women as rega.ds suf-
fering pain.

Some of the surgeons, moreover
who try to minimize a woman's pro-

tests over lack of adequate anes- .•*

thesia. will veil like an Indian on

the warpath, if they have even a

wart removed without total anes-

thesia!
Yet men like to think they are

stoical and brave. So they may be
little children for crying.

“Put up your dukes and fight

like a man,” they will boldly ad-

vise their 6-year-old-son.
But at that same age. papa may

have been a shy’ little mollycoddle,

tied to mamma’s apron strings.. *

Apparently, we men easily forget *

the things that don't flatter our
vanity. That’s why male readers af-

fect disinterest in this column when

the shoe pinches.
MEN FEAR PAIN

When army recruits are lined up
awaiting their turn to receive in-
oculation. it isn’t unusual to find

many of them fainting before they

reach the doctor. Afraid of a needle?
And how!

You might profitably tell your
_

youngsters of this fact as a means

of inflating their ego when they,

too. are to be vaccinated or inocu-

lated against diptheria.
Ask any dentist which sex can

stand pam more stoically? He'll

say it is the fair sex.
Before a husband belittles his

pregnant wife’s complaints, it is

better to have the physician's ad-
vice, for many pregnant women do
have honest symptoms.

This doesn’t mean, however, that
they may not try to get 150 per ~

cent worth of sympathy out of 100
per cent of real aches, especially

if they’ve been the spoiled darlings
of doting parents.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of this newspaper, enclosing
a long 3c stamped, addressed en-
velope and a dime to cover typing
and printing costs when you send
for one of his psychological
charts.) t

illlL§flfi3 tv America's forme*
VgKjgßW persona! Affairs Counselor

FAMILY FRIEND ASKS WHAT
PROMPTS MAN TO BE PER-
IENNIALLY UNFAITHFUL TO
HIS EXEMPLARY WIFE; HE’S
SEEDY FELLOW
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Why

will a man continue a series of af-
fairs throughout his marriage, with
only fleeting periods of regret for
the havoc he causes—when he has
a loyal wife, a fine boy and money
enough to avoid economic worries.

The injured wife is a friend of
mine, highly intelligent, attractive
kind and generous, a good home-
maker. The husband—l shall call
him Hank—is too sho-t and delicate
to look very masculine. His eye-
sight and hearing are poof and
he is getting bald rapidly. However,
he is kind-hearted, easy to know
and has an even disposition. He is
in his late thirties and his infidel-
ities have lasted as long as his
marriage. His wife is intellectually
his superior, but doesn’t flaunt it:
and their child is beautiful, lovable
and loved by both of them.

In recant weeks rumors have
reached me of Hank’.< lat=st indis-
cretion; and several times I have
met him with the girl involved.
She is much younger than he; <jnd
if our brief conversations are any
indication, she has little to offer
except her looks. Eventually his
wife Ed\ih will find out; sty’s
bound to, although I shan’t tell her.
As her friend, I may have such a
duty, but’ I cannot bear to bring
this nain to her.

If I could understand why Hank
acts as he does, I think I might
help Edith, as I am sure she witl
turn to me when she leams of his
latest girl—as she has before. Each'
discovery of the sort has been very
crippling to her spirit. She con-
siders his philandering a reflect-
ion on her, and keeps asking her-
self where she has failed. I’ve tried
to tell her that Hank is undoubt-
edly immature; arid is eternally
seeking something of romance he
thinks he missed. But these answers
don’t satisfy her. Can you give
insight into the Droblem? N. N.

MAYBE DOUBTS HIS
COMPETENCE

DEAR N. N.: Neither Edith nor
Hank could accurately say what’s
wrong with their marriage. And yet
if we had their speculative or de-
fensive slant on the problem. It
would afford some relevant ma-
terial to explore, in search of ID
lamination. Your bystander report
cannot possibly embrace the nu-
ances and implications that a first
hand version from either of them
would inadvertently include.

However, J am struck by two
threads of comment m your letter,
which may shed light on the ob-
scure difficulty. First, you mention
Hank's appearance—“not very pre-

possessing,” you say. He is too
slight to look very masculine; and
moreover has poor eyesight, poor
hearing and a balding head.

Such characteristics don’t nec-
essarily detract from essential male
competence in the social and bio-
logical roles assigned to man. But
an anxious fellow, habitual prey to
underdog feelings ingrained in early
life, might be ineffably dismayed
by such physical packaging of bis
personality and, as a result, fall in-
to a pattern of Don Juan behav-
ior. The compulsion might be to ad-
vertise he-man capacities, in terms
of conquests; or to garner ego-as-
surance. by captivating many sweet-
hearts.

CASE OF FLIGHT
FROM A PROBLEM

Another possibility
‘

under this
heading is that his effeminate ap-
pearance may outpicture a rather
effeminate personality—a passive
dependent cast of character. And
unconsciously he mav Identify him-
self with homosexual types, and he 1
driving himself to Casanova ex-
tremes, as if to disprove tbe sus-
picion that lurks in his mind. Oc-
casionally therapists find this kind
of complex at the root of sense-
less pernicious infidelity: in which
case, helping the client face h’s
fears with intelligent inquiry to
deciphe/ their origin—mav bring
him around to self-accepting sta-
bility.

Now to consider another angle.
You say Hank’s wife is intellect- I
ually his superior, though she
doesn’t flaunt it; and his latest
girl hes .little gray matter, it ap-
pears. Does this suggest that Hank
feels overshadowed by his wife, and
philanders to boost his stock with
himself, to fortify Tils ego in deal-
ing with her—or perhaps to imply
that she’s no more of a Person
than other women after all? Or
maybe as an aggrieved thrust at her
for being modestly, unassailably
finer than he? Whatever the -in-
side story. Hank’s skirt-chasing be- '
tokens his conspicuous failure to
meet a problem sensibly. M. T.
Mary Haworth counsels through
her column, not by mall or per-
sonal interview. Write her In
care of The Daily Record.

WILKESBORO. Farmers can
produce com successfully with
little or no cultivation if they cor-
rectly spray their fields with 2,4-D
a chemical weed killer, according to
G. C. Farthing, Wilkes County '
farm agent for the State College
Extension Service.

Three demonstrations held In thecounty revealed that sprayed, un-
cultivated com did as well as un-
sprayed com that had received
iOur cultivations.
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